Government Commission Vmr,ra
Principality of Sealand

Greetings at the Turn of the Years 2015-2016
Our efforts announced in the last Greetings 2A14-2015 have among other things brought
the following resu/fs:
We had informed the FederalChancellor Dr Merkel, the Prime Minister of Brandenburg, Dr
Woidke, the Governing Mayor of Berlin Michael Müller, the lnterior Minister De Maiziöre,
the station rbb that we offer the asylum seekers practical access to the Vil technology
through free testing. Not a single one of the persons thus contacted has availed themse/ves of the testing option offered at no cost, nor did anyone accept the invitation to a
personaldiscussion. Vil energy can neither be destroyed not hindered.
The complete documentation is to be found as PDF on our website v,w,rw.principality-ofse aland. eu/ne u_d. html.

The recent occurrences of civil unrest in Germany confirm our realisation that only the partial release of the Vril technology will offer a solution. As we had stated repeatedly only the
unconditional capitulation of the USA and the community of faith ruling them may open the
path to peace in the world. The lead management for these measures has been taken up
by the Government Commission VRlLlA, this can be checked and without alternative.
The increasing understanding by the world populace willfurther encourage us to follow our
goals. This was confirmed by the decisions reached recently at the climate conference in
Paris by most states of the world.
Please read these two documentations:
http://www.causa-nostra.com/Ausblick/Die-Rueckkehr-der-Vril-Leute--a0906a03.htm
http ://glob alfir e.tv / nj/ 15d e/ju den/25nja_d ie_luege_bebt. htm

The corresponding PDFs are ilhere and

Ihere.

We wish all co-thinkers and combatants a healthy and successful New Year in the hope
that it will also foster a change in the world's politics.
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